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Abstract

The global flux of nitrogen from subduction zones is estimated by the elemental and isotopic compositions of nitrogen,
Ž .argon and helium observed in volcanic gases and hydrothermal fluids in island arcs and in back-arc basin basalt BABB

glasses. The 3Her4He ratios of island arc samples vary from 4.7 R to 7.5 R , indicating a typical subduction signature.atm atm

The 40Arr36Ar ratios are consistent with atmospheric values except for a few samples. The d
15N values range from q0.1‰

to q4.6‰, which is generally higher than those of BABB glasses. Taking into account data distribution in the
15 36 Ž .d N–N r Ar diagram, we distinguish three nitrogen components mantle-derived, sedimentary and atmospheric nitrogen2

for the island arc samples. Contribution of mantle-derived nitrogen is 9–30% in the samples, which is consistent with that of
mantle-derived carbon. It is possible to calculate nitrogen flux based on the 3He flux in the literature and N r3He ratios2

corrected for elemental fractionation. The nitrogen flux of 6.4=108 molryear from island arc is comparable with 5.6=108

molryear from back-arc basin, but smaller than 2.2=109 molryear from mid-ocean ridges. In detail, island arcs show a
large flux of subducted sedimentary nitrogen, while back-arc basins have a relatively small but measurable subduction
component. The nitrogen flux of 4.1=106 molryear from hot spot region is significantly small, which is consistent with the
characteristic of global carbon flux from the Earth. Total volcanic flux of nitrogen amounts to 2.8=109 molryear by taking
mid-ocean ridge, hot spot and subduction values. The global nitrogen flux, if it has been constant for the 4.55 billion years of
geological time, leads to an accumulation of 1.3=1019 mol in total, which is one order of magnitude smaller than
1.8=1020 mol of the present inventory of nitrogen at the Earth’s surface. q 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Nitrogen; Helium; Argon; Volcanic flux; Subduction zone
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1. Introduction

Nitrogen has been discharging for a long time
from the Earth’s mantle to the atmosphere through

Ž .volcanic and hydrothermal activity Rubey, 1951 .
The nitrogen flux from the Earth’s mantle has been
estimated at mid-ocean ridges to be 1.2–3.2=109

Ž . 9molryear Marty, 1995 , 1.6–6.4=10 molryear

0009-2541r01r$ - see front matter q 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
Ž .PII: S0009-2541 00 00252-7
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Ž . 9Zhang and Zindler, 1993 and 8.5=10 molryear
Ž .Javoy et al., 1986 . However, its geochemical be-
havior during subduction, and therefore its recycling
rate, is not well constrained. This is partly due to
ambiguous signature of nitrogen isotopic composi-
tions in mantle-derived samples. In addition, the
average amount of nitrogen recycled in deep-sea
sediments and subducted oceanic crust and their
isotopic signatures are not well known. Recently,

Ž . 15Marty and Humbert 1997 proposed a d N value
Ž 15 wŽ15 14 . Ž15 14 . xwhere d N s Nr N r Nr N y 1sample air

.=1000 in the range y3 to y5‰ for the convective
upper mantle, based on the correlation between d

15N
and 40Arr36Ar ratios in vesicles of mid-ocean ridge

Ž . Ž .basalt MORB glasses. Cartigny et al. 1997 have
suggested that the d

15N value of the sub-continental
mantle is homogeneous at y5‰ to y8‰ using
pristine diamond samples. Thus, considering MORB
and pristine diamond data, it is currently thought that
nitrogen in the Earth’s upper mantle is characterized
by a globally uniform d

15N value of y5"2‰.
Based on the d

15N and N r36Ar ratios of back-arc2
Ž .basin basalt BABB glasses, and using simple mix-

Ž .ing equations, Sano et al. 1998a have proposed
quantitative estimates for the different geochemical
end-members contributing to the back-arc magma
source.

We report here the origin of nitrogen in volcanic
gases and hydrothermal fluids in island arc and in
BABB glasses based on the N r36Ar ratios and d

15N2

values. We further discuss igneous flux of nitrogen
from island arc and back-arc basin by using N r3He2

ratios and d
15N values. Since nitrogen may be partly

lost during devolatilization processes due to the in-
creasing metamorphism with the subducting slab, an
estimated flux of nitrogen from island arc and back-
arc basin may provide a constraint on the recycling
rate of nitrogen. The recycling of nitrogen is funda-
mental to decipher among different models of atmo-
spheric nitrogen evolution. We also present nitrogen
flux from hot spot region using N r3He ratios of2

Ž .ocean island basalt OIB glasses and discuss the
degassing model.

2. Experimental

Fresh basalt glass samples were selected by eyes
to avoid atmospheric contamination. They were

crushed under vacuum and extracted gases andror
small aliquots of volcanic gases and hydrothermal
fluids were purified by using a high vacuum line
equipped with hot CuO, hot platinum foil and a
cryogenic trap. We did not specify chemical form of
nitrogen such as N , NH and NO . The nitrogen2 3 2

isotopic composition was measured by using a modi-
Žfied noble gas mass spectrometer VG3600, Micro-

.mass at Hiroshima University. Prior to isotope anal-
ysis, the amount of nitrogen was adjusted to that of
standard gas, which is about 0.15 nmol, in order to
compensate any pressure effect on the measurement
of the isotopic ratio. The 15Nr14 N ratio was deter-
mined from the observed 28qr29q ratio, and cali-
brated against atmospheric standard gas. Contribu-
tion of 13C16O to mass 29 was negligibly small in the
present samples since the 30qr29q ratios agree well
with the expected 15N15Nr14 N15N ratio. The analyti-
cal error on the d

15N value was less than "0.5‰,
estimated by the reproducibility of the standard within
1 month. Accuracy of the measurement is again less
than "0.5‰, checked by comparison of the ob-
served d

15N value in the system with the data mea-
sured by the conventional dynamic mass spectrome-
ter. Experimental details of the nitrogen isotopic

Žcomposition are given elsewhere Takahata et al.,
.1998 .

After nitrogen isotope measurements, the N r40Ar2

ratios were determined by measuring the 28qr40q

ratio in the same mass spectrometer and calibrated
against air standard. The 40Arr36Ar and 4 Her40Ar
ratios were measured by on-line quadrupole mass

Ž .spectrometry Massmate100, ULVAC after purifica-
tion using a hot Ti getter and a cryogenic trap. The
3Her4 He ratios were analyzed by a conventional

Ž .noble gas mass spectrometer 6-60-SGA, Nuclide
installed at Hiroshima University, after purification
using hot Ti–Zr getters and activated charcoal traps
held at liquid nitrogen temperature. Observed 3Her
4 He ratios were calibrated against atmospheric stan-
dard gas. Experimental details including accuracy
and precision of helium analysis are given elsewhere
Ž .Sano and Wakita, 1985 .

3. Results

Table 1 lists d
15N values, 40Arr36Ar ratios and

N r36Ar ratios together with a few data from the2
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Table 1
d

15 N, N r36Ar and 40Arr36Ar ratios of ocean island basalt, back-arc basin basalt and volcanic gases in island arc2

15 36 40 36 aŽ . Ž .Sample Location d N ‰ N r Ar Arr Ar Nitrogen component A2

Air Mantle Sediment

( )Ocean island basalt OIB glass
4KH85-4-D17-DE51 Loihi, HI y0.4 2.49=10 360 72.0% 19.6% 8.4%
4KH85-4-D17-DE55-1 Loihi, HI 0.4 5.42=10 669 33.0% 35.8% 31.3%
4KH85-4-D17-DE55-3 Loihi, HI 0.4 2.98=10 369 60.2% 20.0% 19.8%

( )Back-arc basin basalt BABB glass
b 5KT84-1-24-1 Mariana Trough y1.9 2.09=10 1780 8.3% 69.5% 22.2%
b 4KT84-1-24-2 Mariana Trough 1.9 3.67=10 391 48.5% 13.9% 37.6%
b 4KT84-1-24-3 Mariana Trough y2.7 6.63=10 619 26.8% 65.3% 7.8%
b 4ST4-DV17-3 North Fiji Basin y1.1 6.78=10 352 26.2% 52.1% 21.8%
b 5ST4-DV19-1 North Fiji Basin 0.4 7.15=10 2020 2.2% 53.5% 44.3%
b 4ST4-DV21-5 North Fiji Basin 1.8 2.99=10 362 59.8% 8.1% 32.1%

6ST14-DT7-2 North Fiji Basin 1.6 1.50=10 4320 0.9% 44.5% 54.6%
4295-R-02 Manus Basin y0.6 3.58=10 306 50.0% 34.1% 15.8%
4303-R-02 Manus Basin 0 2.60=10 302 69.0% 18.1% 12.9%

( )Volcanic gas and hydrothermal fluid in island arc IA
c 4Kudriavy-1, 1878C Kamchatka 2.8 5.08=10 297 35.2% 14.9% 49.9%
c 4Kudriavy-2, 9208C Kamchatka 3.7 9.57=10 302 18.5% 17.1% 64.4%

4Tangkuban, 958C Indonesia 0.1 3.75=10 309 47.8% 30.1% 22.2%
4Merapi Woro, 5758C Indonesia 1.5 3.08=10 309 21.4% 19.6% 59.0%
4Papandayan, 3348C Indonesia 4.0 9.11=10 300 19.5% 14.0% 66.5%
4Kamojang, 908C Indonesia 1.1 2.59=10 295 69.3% 8.9% 21.8%
4Dieng Sikidang, 948C Indonesia 0.9 4.33=10 294 41.3% 26.6% 32.1%
4Dieng Pakuwaja, 918C Indonesia 0.1 2.51=10 298 71.5% 15.9% 12.6%
4Galeras Crater, 2188C Colombia 3.2 7.00=10 314 25.4% 16.5% 58.1%
4Purace, 2008C Colombia 3.3 9.42=10 300 18.8% 20.3% 60.9%
4Colima, 3408C Mexico 4.6 9.72=10 334 18.2% 9.6% 72.1%

Component
4Air and air-saturated water 0 1.80=10 296 100% 0% 0%
6Upper mantle y5 6.00=10 64000 0% 100% 0%
6Sediment 7 )6.00=10 )300 0% 0% 100%

aUncertainty: "50%.
b Ž .From Sano et al. 1998a .
c Ž .From Fischer et al. 1998 .

Ž .literature Fischer et al., 1998; Sano et al., 1998a .
The N r36Ar ratios are calculated from the observed2

N r40Ar and 40Arr36Ar ratios. The d
15N and 40Arr2

36Ar ratios of subduction zone samples vary signifi-
cantly from y2.7‰ to q4.6‰ and from 294 to
4320, respectively.

Fig. 1 shows the relationship between the d
15N

values and the N r36Ar ratios of the volcanic gases2

and hydrothermal fluids in island arc, BABB and
OIB glasses together with the upper mantle, sedi-
mentary and atmospheric end-members. There is a

positive correlation between d
15N values and N r2

36Ar ratios in volcanic gas and fluid samples, sug-
gesting a mixing trend between air andror air-
saturated water, and a high d

15N–high N r36Ar2

component. In contrast, there is no simple relation-
ship between the d

15N and the N r36Ar in BABB2

glasses. The d
15N values of OIB glasses are consis-

tent with atmospheric value, while N r36Ar and2
40Arr36Ar ratios show higher values than the air. The
distribution of data in the d

15N–N r36Ar diagram is2

consistent with a three-component mixing model
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Fig. 1. A correlation diagram between d
15 N values and N r36Ar2

Ž . Ž .ratios of OIB ' , BABB ` and volcanic fluid in island arc, IA
Ž .B . The error assigned to the symbol is one sigma. Lines show
mixing lines among the model end-members whose values are

Ž . 15selected as follows Sano et al., 1998a : using a d N value of
y5"2‰ for the upper mantle, the mantle N r36Ar ratio of2

6"2=106 is calculated by multiplying the uniform N r40Ar2
Ž .ratio of 90"20 in MORB glasses Marty and Humbert, 1997 by

the highest 40Arr36Ar ratio so far observed in MORB, 64,000"
Ž .8000 Burnard et al., 1997 . Organic nitrogen in marine sediments

15 Žindicates d N values between q2‰ and q10‰ Peters et al.,
.1978 and ammonia in metasediments have the value between

Ž .q2‰ and q15‰ Bebout and Fogel, 1992 . Therefore, we
assume a d

15 N value of q7"4‰ for typical sedimentary nitro-
gen. The highest N r40Ar ratio of 21,000 was reported for2

Ž . 36siliceous sediment Matsuo et al., 1978 . The sedimentary N r Ar2

ratio of )6=106 is estimated by the N r40Ar ratio multiplied2

by the 40Arr36Ar ratio of )300. The atmospheric d
15 N value is

defined as 0‰ and the N r36Ar ratio of 1.8"0.7=104 is an2

average of the air N r36Ar ratio and that of air-saturated water2
Ž .ASW .

Ž .Sano et al., 1998a . If nitrogen in a sample results
from mixing of air, upper mantle, and sedimentary
components with masses A, M and S, respectively,
then:

d 15 N sd 15 N Aqd 15 N Mobs air mantle

qd 15 N S 1Ž .sed

1r N r 36Ar sAr N r 36ArŽ . Ž .2 2obs air

qMr N r 36ArŽ .2 mantle

qSr N r 36Ar 2Ž .Ž .2 sed

with

AqMqSs1 3Ž .

where subscripts obs, air, mantle and sed refer to the
observed sample, air, the upper mantle and sediment,
respectively. With d

15N s0‰, d
15N sy5‰,air mantle

15 Ž 36 . 4 Ž 36
d N sq7‰, N r Ar s1.8=10 , N rsed 2 air 2

. 6 Ž 36 . 6 ŽAr s6=10 , and N r Ar s6=10 seemantle 2 sed
.Fig. 1 , we can calculate the percentage of the three

components A, M and S in the samples. In this
calculation, the elemental fractionation of the N r2
36Ar ratio and the isotopic fractionation of the 15Nr14

N ratio from the source to the sampling site are not
taken into account. However, the N r36Ar ratio is2

expected to remain constant as a gas phase separates
from the basaltic melt, since the solubility of nitro-

Žgen in melt is comparable to that of argon Marty,
. 151995; Miyazaki, 1996; Humbert, 1998 . The d N

value may not be altered during nitrogen extraction
from the source because its extraction efficiency is
high and the net isotope fractionation may be com-

Ž .pensated Marty and Humbert, 1997 . Based on the
Žestimated range of each end-member Matsuo et al.,

1978; Peters et al., 1978; Bebout and Fogel, 1992;
.Burnard et al., 1997; Marty and Humbert, 1997 , the

overall uncertainty on the fraction is "50% of the
original value at maximum.

The calculated contributions of each source of
nitrogen by the d

15N–N r36Ar systematics are listed2
Ž .as nitrogen component A in Table 1. BABB glasses

have about 50% mantle-derived nitrogen, except
samples with low 40Arr36Ar ratios that may display a
greater contribution of surface-derived nitrogen. Vol-
canic gas and hydrothermal samples show a contri-
bution of mantle-derived nitrogen of 9–30%, which
is consistent with those of phenocryst in subareal
volcanic rocks and fluid inclusions in hydrothermal

Ž .minerals Sano et al., 1998a . Generally, nitrogen in
island arc samples is dominated by atmospheric
andror sedimentary components. Sedimentary nitro-
gen in the samples may be attributable to subducted
marine sediment, since the major fraction of co-exist-

Žing carbon is derived from the same source Sano
.and Williams, 1996; Fischer et al., 1998 . Contribu-

tions of atmospheric nitrogen in OIB glasses are
larger than those in BABB glasses, which may re-
flect the relatively lower 40Arr36Ar ratios.
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Table 2 lists 3Her4 He, 4 Her40Ar and N r3He2

ratios of BABB glasses and volcanic gases and
hydrothermal fluids in island arc with a few data

Žfrom the literature Nishio et al., 1998; Sano et al.,
. 3 4 4 401998a . The Her He and Her Ar ratios of BABB

samples are apparently higher than those of island
arcs. Note that 3Her4 He ratios of Manus Basin show
significantly higher values than those of the upper
mantle, suggesting contribution of a plume-type

Ž .source into the magma Kaneoka, 1983 , which is
well observed in OIB samples of Table 2. The
N r3He ratios are calculated from the observed2

3Her4 He, 4 Her40Ar and N r40Ar ratios. Fig. 22

shows the relation between the d
15N values and the

N r3He ratios of the volcanic gases and hydrother-2

mal fluids in island arcs, BABB and OIB glasses
together with the upper mantle, sedimentary and
atmospheric end-members. The distribution of data
in the d

15N–N r3He diagram is again consistent2

with three-component mixing, even though OIB
samples may be affected by deep mantle component
with more negative d

15N value than those of MORB
Ž .Javoy et al., 1986 . If nitrogen in a sample results
from mixing of air, upper mantle, and sedimentary

Table 2
3Her4 He, 4 Her40Ar and N r3He ratios of ocean island basalt, back-arc basin basalt and volcanic gases in island arc2

3 4 4 40 3 3 aŽ . Ž .Sample Her He R Her Ar N r He N r He Nitrogen component Batm 2 2 cor

Air Mantle Sediment

( )Ocean island basalt OIB glass
6 6KH85-4-D17-DE51 23.0 0.36 6.02=10 4.59=10 72.0% 19.6% 8.4%
6 6KH85-4-D17-DE55-1 24.5 0.77 3.09=10 2.52=10 33.0% 35.8% 31.3%
6 6KH85-4-D17-DE55-3 24.5 0.50 4.74=10 4.51=10 60.2% 20.0% 19.8%

( )Back-arc basin basalt BABB glass
b 6 6KT84-1-24-1 7.80 11 1.16=10 1.29=10 0.0% 77.6% 22.4%
b 6 6KT84-1-24-2 7.76 3.4 2.69=10 6.49=10 15.0% 33.4% 51.6%
b 6 6KT84-1-24-3 8.05 5.9 1.55=10 1.38=10 39.1% 58.0% 2.9%
c 6 6ST4-DV17-3 8.53 4.5 3.82=10 1.73=10 75.0% 23.6% 1.4%
c 6 6ST4-DV19-1 8.42 12 2.65=10 1.68=10 35.6% 34.0% 30.4%
c 7 7ST4-DV21-5 8.36 30 1.37=10 1.11=10 63.1% 6.6% 30.3%
c 6 6ST14-DT7-2 8.53 7.8 3.75=10 2.02=10 36.1% 24.0% 40.0%

6 6295-R-02 13.5 1.6 3.88=10 2.64=10 50.0% 34.1% 15.8%
6 6303-R-02 13.5 1.4 3.28=10 4.98=10 69.0% 18.1% 12.9%

( )Volcanic gas and hydrothermal fluid in island arc IA
8 6Kudriavy-1, 1878C 6.65 0.076 2.43=10 6.03=10 60.1% 0.4% 39.6%
8 6Kudriavy-2, 9208C 6.61 0.15 2.28=10 5.25=10 47.2% 0.4% 52.4%
8 6Tangkuban, 958C 7.54 0.080 1.45=10 2.98=10 98.3% 0.6% 1.1%
9 6Merapi Woro, 5758C 6.64 0.0090 1.24=10 7.66=10 78.2% 0.1% 21.8%
8 6Papandayan, 3348C 6.10 0.10 3.51=10 6.43=10 43.0% 0.3% 56.8%
8 6Kamojang, 908C 6.43 0.021 4.60=10 1.01=10 84.2% 0.2% 15.6%
8 7Dieng Sikidang, 948C 6.50 0.073 2.22=10 3.38=10 86.1% 0.4% 13.5%
9 6Dieng Pakuwaja, 918C 5.99 0.0056 1.79=10 5.66=10 98.6% 0.1% 1.3%
8 6Galeras Crater, 2188C 6.57 0.15 1.78=10 3.42=10 52.8% 0.5% 46.6%
8 6Purace, 2008C 6.19 0.19 1.82=10 4.44=10 52.7% 0.5% 46.8%
8 6Colima, 3408C 4.72 0.060 7.33=10 9.40=10 34.5% 0.1% 65.4%

Component
11Air and air-saturated water 1.0 0.0004 1.1=10 100% 0% 0%
5Upper mantle 8.4 9.0 8.9=10 0% 100% 0%
5Sediment 0.02 2.0 1.4=10 0% 0% 100%

aUncertainty: "50%.
b Ž .From Sano et al. 1998b .
c Ž .From Nishio et al. 1998 .
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Fig. 2. A correlation diagram between d
15 N values and N r3He2

Ž . Ž .ratios of OIB ' , BABB ` , volcanic fluid in island arc, IA
Ž . Ž .B and corrected values of volcanic fluid in IA I . The error
assigned to the symbol is one sigma. Lines show mixing lines
among the model end-members whose N r3He ratios are selected2

as follows: the mantle N r3He ratio of 8.9=105 is calculated by2

N r40Ar ratio of 90, 4 Her40Ar ratio of 9, and 3Her4 He ratio of2
Ž .8.4 R in MORB glasses Marty, 1995 . The sedimentaryatm

N r3He ratio of 1.4=1012 is estimated by N rAr ratio of2 2

21,000, radiogenic 4 Her40Ar ratio of 2 and 3Her4 He ratio of
Ž . 30.02 R Sano and Wakita, 1985 . The atmospheric N r Heatm 2

ratio of 1.1=1011 is an average of the air N r3He and that of2
Ž .air-saturated water ASW .

components with masses A, M and S, respectively,
Ž .then Eq. 2 is simply replaced by the following:

1r N r 3He sAr N r 3HeŽ . Ž .2 2obs air

qMr N r 3HeŽ .2 mantle

qSr N r 3He 4Ž .Ž .2 sed

Ž 3 . 11 Ž 3 .With N r He s1.1=10 , N r He s8.92 air 2 mantle
5 Ž 3 . 12 Ž .=10 , and N r He s1.4=10 see Fig. 2 ,2 sed

we can again calculate the percentage of the three
components A, M and S in the samples. The calcu-
lated contributions of each source of nitrogen by the
d

15N–N r3He systematics are listed as nitrogen2
Ž .component B in Table 2. Taking into account the

uncertainty of "50% on each fraction, the mantle
components of BABB and OIB samples are gener-
ally consistent with those estimated by the d

15N–
N r36Ar systematics in Table 1. Note that both2

Ž . Ž .estimates of nitrogen components A and B on the

Manus Basin and OIB samples agree with each other
even though they show plume-type 3Her4 He ratios.
The reason of agreement is not well understood in
this work. On the other hand, the mantle-derived
nitrogen in volcanic gas and hydrothermal fluid is

Ž . Ž .strikingly different between components A and B .
The discrepancy may be attributable to elemental
fractionation of He and N during magma degassing.2

Solubility of N in basalt melt is identical to that of2
Ž y12 .Ar 2.6=10 molrg hPa , while it is significantly

Ž y11 .smaller than that of He 2.5=10 molrg hPa
ŽJambon et al., 1986; Marty, 1995; Miyazaki et al.,

.1995 . Therefore, during vapor-melt separation, the
N rAr ratio of the exsolving gas phase will remain2

constant. The N rHe ratio of vapor phase, on the2

other hand, is expected to decrease for the same
fraction of gas exsolved from the melt, due to the
higher solubility of He than Ar. This may be the
reason of discrepancy between the nitrogen compo-

Ž . Ž .nent A in Table 1 and B in Table 2.
In order to estimate the elemental fractionation

during magma degassing, we introduce corrected
N r3He ratios for magma that are calculated so as to2

Ž .make nitrogen component B identical to compo-
Ž . Ž . Ž .nent A based on Eqs. 1 – 4 . The observed N r2

3He ratios of BABB and OIB glasses are generally
consistent with corrected ones within uncertainty of
"50%, while island arc volcanic gases show that
observed ratios are about 80 times smaller values
than the corrected ones. This suggests that elemental
fractionation due to magma degassing is not a single
step but may be in multiple stages andror is proba-
bly affected by more complicated processes. These
processes should be clarified in the future based on a
complete data set of all noble gases, N and CO .2 2

The corrected N r3He ratios may reflect the original2

signature of the magma source in an island arc
volcano.

4. Discussion

We estimate the global volcanic flux of nitrogen
in subduction zones based on the corrected N r3He2

3 Žratios and He flux in the literature Torgersen,
. 31989 . The average of the corrected N r He ratios2

of BABB samples is 3.7=106, slightly smaller than
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that of island arc samples, 5.6=106. Taking a 3He
flux of 7500"1500 atomsrm2 s from subduction

Ž .zones Torgersen, 1989 , volcanic fluxes of nitrogen
in back-arc basin and island arc amount to 7.4=108

molryear and 1.12=109 molryear, respectively. If
we subtract the atmospheric contribution using the

Ž .average of the nitrogen component A , the fluxes
become 6.4=108 molryear in island arc and 5.6=

108 molryear in back-arc basin, respectively. Fig. 3
shows a schematic diagram of global flux of nitrogen
from the Earth. Note that both back-arc basin and
island arc indicate significant mantle flux of nitro-
gen. In detail, island arcs show a large flux of
subducted sedimentary nitrogen, while back-arc basin
has a relatively small but measurable subduction
component.

ŽTotal length of subduction zone continental arc
. 4and island arc is ;4=10 km where about 40%

of the subduction is not accompanied by back-arc
basin volcanism such as South and Middle America
Ž .Uyeda and Kanamori, 1979 . Then, weighted mean
of the nitrogen flux from subduction zones is 0.6=

6.4=108 molryearq0.4=5.6=108 molryears
6.0=108 molryear, which is about 37% of the
mid-ocean ridge flux. Taking the 3He flux of 95"5

2 Ž .atomsrm s from hot spot regions Torgersen, 1989
and corrected N r3He ratios of about 3.9=106

2

observed in OIB samples with a plume-type helium
and subtracting atmospheric contribution, the nitro-
gen flux from hot spots amounts to 4.1=106

molryear, which is much smaller than that of mid-
ocean ridges and subduction zones. This is consistent
with the idea that the CO flux from hot spots is2

significantly smaller than that from subduction zones
Ž .Sano and Williams, 1996 . If there is an underesti-
mate of a factor 10 for 3He flux from hot spots, then
the nitrogen flux is still one order of magnitude
smaller than that of mid-ocean ridges and subduction
zones. In order to establish the nitrogen flux from
hot spots, we need more data of plume-type samples
and a more precise measure of the 3He flux.

Ž .Marty 1995 reported nitrogen flux from mid-oc-
ean ridge of 2.2"1.0=109 molryear that is consis-

Ž . 9tent with that of 1.6–6.4 =10 molryear by Zhang
Ž .and Zindler 1993 . Total nitrogen flux amounts to

2.8=109 molryear by summing up mid-ocean ridge,
hot spot and subduction values. The global nitrogen
flux may account for an accumulation of 1.3=1019

mol in total, if the flux has been constant for the 4.55
billion years of geological time. This value is one
order of magnitude smaller than 1.8=1020 mol of
the present inventory of nitrogen at the Earth’s sur-

Ž .face Zhang and Zindler, 1993 . Recently, Tolstikhin
Ž .and Marty 1998 reported the evolution of terrestrial

Fig. 3. A schematic diagram of nitrogen flux from the solid Earth. Note that both back-arc basin and island arc indicate significant mantle
flux of nitrogen. Contribution of hot spot region is significantly smaller.
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volatile where nitrogen trapped in the early Earth–
Atmosphere system was depleted in 15N, probably
y30‰ and subsequently the d

15N value increased to
q2.5‰ at 4.0 Ga by atmospheric escape. Then,
continuous degassing of mantle nitrogen with d

15N
value of y5‰ allowed this element to reach its
present-day composition in air. Tolstikhin and Marty
Ž .1998 further suggested that the latter continuous
degassing has contributed less than 3% of the present
surface inventory. Taking the mantle nitrogen flux of
2.8=109 molryear estimated in this work, the total
nitrogen accumulated in the 4.0 billion years yields
1.1=1019 mol, which is about 6% of the inventory.
This is comparable to that of 3% by their model
when one should consider uncertainty of the flux
estimate, probably factor two derived from N r3He2

variation in Table 2. Therefore, the catastrophic de-
gassing atmosphere inferred by noble gas data in

Žliterature Ozima, 1975; Staudacher and Allegre,´
.1982 may be favorable in the case of nitrogen. This

is consistent with the observation of nitrogen iso-
topes and N rAr ratios in chert samples with various2

formation ages, suggesting that the atmospheric d
15N

values has been constant over the period of 3 billion
Ž .years Sano and Pillinger, 1990 . Tolstikhin and
Ž .Marty 1998 reported that recycling flux of nitrogen

into the upper mantle may transfer ;6% of surface
Ž .atmosphereqsediments nitrogen per 1 Ga, which
is about 1=1010 molryear. This value is one order
of magnitude larger than sedimentary nitrogen flux
of 4.5=108 molryear into the island arc magma
source estimated in this work. The discrepancy will
be discussed more precisely in the future.

5. Conclusion

We have measured the elemental and isotopic
compositions of nitrogen, argon and helium in vol-
canic gases and hydrothermal fluids of island arc,
back-arc basin basalt glasses, and ocean island basalt
glasses. Isotopic compositions of helium and argon
of island arc and back-arc samples show a typical
subduction signature. The 3Her4 He ratios of ocean
island and Manus basin samples indicate plume-type
value. The N r36Ar ratios and d

15N value of subduc-2

tion samples are well explained by mixing of three
components: upper mantle, sedimentary and atmo-

spheric nitrogen. We have estimated the nitrogen
flux of 6.4=108 molryear from island arc and that
of 5.6=108 molryear from back-arc basin based on
the corrected N r3He ratios for elemental fractiona-2

tion and 3He flux in literature. These values are
about 30% of nitrogen flux from mid-ocean ridges
but significantly larger than that of 4.1 = 106

molryear from hot spot region. Total flux of 2.8=

109 molryear nitrogen, if it has been constant for
4.55 billion years, would yield an accumulation of
1.3=1019 mol, which is still one order of magnitude
smaller than 1.8=1020 mol of the present nitrogen
inventory at the Earth’s surface.
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